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Chapter N8: Key Ideas

▶ In the last few chapters, we have used Newton’s second law and
an object’s motion to determine forces acting on that object.

▶ However, if we are observing the object’s motion in a noninertial
frame, we can be fooled!

▶ We can infer forces that do not actually exist.
▶ This chapter helps lay some groundwork for Unit R.
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Forces in the Newtonian Model

▶ In the Newtonian model, all physical forces express the
interaction of two objects

▶ All these forces are either contact forces or long-range forces
▶ Contact forces are obvious because the objects are in contact
▶ Long-range forces act over macroscopic distances: gravitational
and electromagnetic only

▶ In some situations, magical forces seem to appear that do not fit
these categories

▶ In an accelerating car or jet, a magical force seems to press you
into the seat (or sideways around a turn in a car)

▶ These forces are not contact forces, gravitational, electrostatic, or
magnetic

▶ What are they?
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We will show that these forces are not real forces, they are
fictitious forces
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The Galilean Transformation

These magical forces seem to arise when you are riding in something
that is accelerating relative to the Earth’s surface (i.e., an accelerating
reference frame).

How can we relate observations made in one reference frame with
observations made in another?

Frame S′ is moving at a relative “boost” velocity β⃗ relative to frame
S. The position vectors in the two frames at some time t are related
by: r⃗(t) = r⃗ ′(t) + R⃗(t).
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The Galilean Transformation

r⃗(t) = r⃗ ′(t) + R⃗(t)

Taking the time derivative of both sides of this equation and solving
for the boosted-frame velocity yields:

r⃗ ′(t) = r⃗(t)− R⃗(t)

v⃗ ′(t) = v⃗(t)− β⃗(t)

This is the Galilean velocity transformation equation.



The Galilean Transformation: Example

An airplane flies due east at a speed of 145 km/h relative to the
ground. If there is a wind blowing east at 15 km/h, what is the plane’s
speed relative to the air (this is air speed, different from ground
speed).
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This makes sense intuitively!



The Galilean Transformation: Two-Minute Problem

In a Western movie, a person shoots an arrow backward from a
fleeing horse. If the velocity of the horse relative to the ground is 13
m/s west and the arrow’s velocity relative to the horse is 38 m/s east,
what is the arrow’s velocity with respect to the ground?

A. 41 m/s east
B. 41 m/s west
C. 25 m/s east
D. 25 m/s west
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what is the arrow’s velocity with respect to the ground?
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Horse frame: S′, ground frame: S, β = 13 m/s west=−13 m/s x̂.
Arrow’s velocity in the horse frame (S′): v⃗ ′ = 38 m/s east =38 m/s x̂.

v⃗ ′ = v⃗ − β⃗

v⃗ = v⃗ ′ + β⃗

vx = v′x + βx

= (38 m/s) + (−13 m/s) = 25 m/s (+x = east)



The Galilean Transformation: Acceleration

v⃗ ′(t) = v⃗(t)− β⃗(t)

If we take time derivatives of both sides of this equation:

a⃗ ′(t) = a⃗(t)− A⃗(t)

This equation implies that if frame S′ moves at a constant velocity
with respect to S (so that A⃗ = 0), the object’s acceleration is the same
in both frames: a⃗ ′(t) = a⃗(t)
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Inertial & Noninertial Reference Frames

a⃗ ′ = a⃗− A⃗

An object completely isolated from external interactions: F⃗net = 0

Newton’s second law implies a⃗ = 0.

(An isolated object looks isolated in all reference frames!)

If an isolated object is observed to move at a constant velocity in some
frame S, the above equation implies that all other frames S′ are either:

Inertial Frames A⃗ = 0: S′ moves with constant velocity relative to S;
isolated object moves with constant velocity in S′

(⃗a′ = 0) and obeys Newton’s first and second laws
Noninertial Frames A⃗ ̸= 0: isolated object will have some nonzero

acceleration: a⃗ ′ = −A⃗ ̸= 0 and Newton’s first and
second laws do not hold
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Linearly Accelerating Frames

▶ The horizontal motion of this ball as seen by the camera on the
cart appears to be caused by some magical force

▶ But we now know that the cart’s frame S′ is accelerating relative
to the Earth’s frame S. The ball’s horizontal acceleration in the
cart’s frame is:

a′x = ax −Ax = 0−Ax = −Ax

▶ So the ball’s horizontal acceleration seen by the camera is equal
in magnitude and opposite in direction to the cart’s acceleration
relative to the Earth

▶ Now we don’t need the magical force—it vanishes if we analyze
the situation in an inertial reference frame.
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Linearly Accelerating Frames

▶ You might ask: “If there is no force, what causes the ball to
move backward?”

▶ If the ball were to land directly below its release point, it would
also have to accelerate forward relative to the Earth.

▶ But there is no force acting on the ball to do this. Therefore the
ball is unable to keep up with the cart as the cart accelerates
forward.

▶ Applying Newton’s laws in noninertial reference frames leads to
nonsense!

▶ “Forces” that exist or don’t exist depending on one’s arbitrary
choice of reference frame can’t be considered “real”.
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Circularly Accelerating Frames

▶ A frame moving in a circle is accelerating so it is also a
noninertial frame, which gives rise to fictitious forces: one is the
centrifugal force.

▶ But we can see that this force is not real, and we can understand
the movement of objects in circularly accelerating (noninertial)
frames without the force, by analyzing the situation in an inertial
frame.
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Noninertial Reference Frames

Newton’s laws do not apply in noninertial reference frames, and
we can explain the motion of objects by observing the system in
an inertial reference frame.
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Using Fictitious Forces

▶ However, sometimes it is useful or easier to analyze motion in a
noninertial reference frame.

▶ Say we have a frame S and noninertial frame S′ that is
accelerating at A⃗ relative to S. Real forces F⃗1, F⃗2, …act on an
object of massm. In the noninertial S′ frame, the acceleration
can be calculated:

ma⃗ ′ = −mA⃗+ F⃗1 + F⃗2 + · · ·

(we pretend that the acceleration of the frame can be thought of
as just another force acting on the object).

▶ Call this “force” (−mA⃗) a frame-correction force F⃗FC (it’s
only purpose is to compensate for the noninertial frame). It is
proportional to the object’s mass, like the gravitational force
(F⃗g = mg⃗ ).
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Two-Minute Problem

A cork floats in an inverted jar sitting on a cart, as shown in the
diagram below. If we suddenly accelerate the cart to the right (as
shown in the diagram) what will the cork do:

▶ A. Lean backward
▶ B. Remain vertically floating directly above the base
▶ C. Lean forward
▶ D. Sink
▶ E. Explode
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Two-Minute Problem: Solution

The water will slosh to the back of the cart and pile up, which pushes
the cork forward.

Think of a jar mostly full of water, but with an air bubble at the top.
Which way does the air bubble go when the jar is on a cart which
accelerates forward?

The water goes backward and the air bubble goes forward.

Or: we can pretend Newton’s laws work in this accelerated frame as long as
we add an “effective gravitational force” vector that points opposite to the
direction of the frame’s acceleration relative to the ground. This vector
points to the left, which adds to the real downward gravitational force, for a
summed force that points back and down. The cork will float opposite to
this: forward and up.

Similarly a balloon in an accelerating car will move forward (video).
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summed force that points back and down. The cork will float opposite to
this: forward and up.

Similarly a balloon in an accelerating car will move forward (video).
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Freely Falling Frames and Gravity

Remember Chapter C4: a freely falling reference frame can be
considered inertial if we ignore the external gravitational field. Why?
Consider an inertial frame S in a gravitational field g⃗ and consider a
frame S′ that is freely falling in that field: A⃗ = g⃗.

An object of massm is subjected to F⃗g = mg⃗ as well as F⃗1, F⃗2, . . .

From the equation derived previously, the object’s motion in the
falling frame S′ will obey:
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Freely Falling Frames and Gravity

Remember Chapter C4: a freely falling reference frame can be
considered inertial if we ignore the external gravitational field. Why?
Consider an inertial frame S in a gravitational field g⃗ and consider a
frame S′ that is freely falling in that field: A⃗ = g⃗.

An object of massm is subjected to F⃗g = mg⃗ as well as F⃗1, F⃗2, . . .

From the equation derived previously, the object’s motion in the
falling frame S′ will obey:

ma⃗ ′ = ma⃗−mA⃗ =
∑

F⃗ext −mA⃗ = = −mA⃗+ F⃗g + F⃗1 + F⃗2 + · · ·

= −mg⃗ +mg⃗ + F⃗1 + F⃗2 + · · ·
ma⃗ ′ = F⃗1 + F⃗2 + · · ·

Therefore an object in a freely-falling frame behaves as if Newton’s
second law is valid, if we ignore the gravitational field in which the
frame falls. So we can treat freely falling frames as inertial!



The Equivalence Principle

In 1907, Albert Einstein said: No experiment can distinguish
between a frame freely-falling in a uniform gravitational field and a
frame in deep-space, very far from any gravitating objects.

These frames are completely equivalent.

Likewise, a frame accelerating at 9.8 m/s2 in deep space is
indistinguishable from a frame at rest on the Earth’s surface.

Alternatively: a frame at rest on the Earth’s surface is accelerating
upward relative to a genuinely inertial, freely-falling frame near the
Earth. This means that…gravity can be thought of as a fictitious force!

Einstein made a variety of testable predictions, all of which turned out
to be true.

The equivalence principle is the foundation of Einstein’s theory of
general relativity.
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The Equivalence Principle

Lattice analogy of the deformation of spacetime caused by a planetary mass.



Gravity Probe B



Gravity Probe B

The 645-gallon GP-B flight dewar (liquid helium)



Example Problem: N8R.1

You are kidnapped and put blindfolded in an elevator at the ground
floor of a buiding. As the elevator starts, you notice that your weight
seems to increase by 10% for 3 s, remain normal for 24 s, then
decrease by 10% for 3 s. You are then taken out and put into a locked
room. What is the approximate floor number your room is on?
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